
Shasta Forest Village (SFV) Homeowner Insurance Talking Points 
 

The SFV Community Members strive to maintain their properties at firesafe standards. The Firewise 
Committee advocates for community residents with homeowner insurance brokers to try and encourage 
them to speak with underwriters about our efforts.  
Our goal is to have companies recognize that Firewise Communities are doing what they can to be a 
much better risk than the outside areas we are lumped with concerning fire danger ratings.  
 
 Some of the things we have going for us that is different from other Shingletown areas are: 
 

1. We have a hydrant system supported by our own maintained mutual water system. 
2. Water company has a notification system with residential phone numbers that can be activated 

in case of emergency. We also are part of the county emergency notification phone system 
(reverse 911). 

3. Our water system is supported by backup generators that automatically activate in a power 
outage so water remains available. 

4. We have underground powerlines within the Village community. 
5. We have a volunteer fire station with rescue unit here in our community. 
6. We have 2 forms of access and egress (however 1 is in need of improvement). 
7. We have the 24-7 emergency radio monitoring and notification system. 
8. Most residents have backup generator power due to the more frequent PSPS outages. 

 
Fire Prevention Efforts 
 

1. We utilize the Nextdoor neighborhood site for Firewise related posts and have established a 
mailing list of most neighbors within our Firewise boundary only.  

2. We constructed a community bulletin board where we maintain fire prevention related material 
and even notifications. We plan on purchasing larger print notification for such things as Red 
Flag Day, burn day information, all burning suspended etc. 

3. We have established a 24hr, 7day a week emergency radio network using mobile radios some 
having HAM access to access out of the area emergency services if power or communication go 
down. We practice our reporting process for emergencies and or suspected fire related issues 
such as evacuation, unknown smoke odor or just needed assistance on a weekly basis. Contact: 
Nathan Zeliff- 530-474-3267 

4. We sponsor 2 free (donation encouraged) to resident chipping day events available free to 
residents with the assistance of the local Firesafe Council. Contact: Tom Twist 530-474-1708 

5. We encourage off site pine needle and limb disposal to our frequently held free slash event 
located at our transfer station, this is supported by a grant from our Firesafe council. 

6. We make frequent visits door to door as well as mail defensible space requirement pamphlets 
to residents. 

7. We often utilize Firewise committee members to complete defensible space work for elders or 
disabled members of our community for no fee. We also participate in our Firesafe Council SNAP 
assistance program which provides financial support to those who are unable financially or 
physically complete their work. This is a Firesafe council grant supported program but tackles 
those homes with larger defensible space issues. 



8. We hold a Firewise community BBQ/Prevention event yearly where we invite guest speakers to 
present fire prevention related material as well as Insurance industry brokers to answer 
questions on related topics. 

9. We work in close coordination with our local Property owner’s association to send letters urging 
improvement, to those properties that are non-Compliant in terms of Calfire LE-100 inspection 
requirement. Contact: Dennis Bebensee 530-474-4838 

10. We work closely with our Calfire home inspection supervisor and SHU Firewise sponsor rep. 
(Aaron Hathaway Aaron.Hathaway@fire.ca.gov ) to encourage yearly inspections as well as 
address evacuation and notification process to our community. There are many programs 
available for those residents that need medical or physical assistance in case of evacuation that 
can be set up ahead of time. We also maintain a voluntary enrolled list of folks that are hearing 
impaired folks here in the community that will likely need notification. 

11. We track all residential work both time and investment toward defensible space and update our 
status yearly on the Firewise.org website. Through this process we maintain our certified status. 
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